Why is the Role of the Board/Officers module important?

They module provides several benefits.

• Setting the vision, mission, and organizational goals.
• Making sure the VOAD has the relationships and resources it needs.
• Making sure the VOAD carries out its mission.
• Establishing personnel policies and procedures.
• Enhancing the organization's public image.

The Role of the Board/Officers module provides guidance on the two key roles for nonprofit organizations: governance and support. Board/Officers are at once supporters and builders, and inquirers and monitors. As individuals, Board/Officers play a support role. They are obligated to make sure the VOAD has what it needs to be strong and effective. As a body, in its governance role, the Board/Officers monitors the VOAD and holds it accountable to the public interest.

For more information, email National VOAD Program Manager Kevin Peach at Kevin.Peach@nvoad.org or Director for Member Services Jennifer Posten at Jennifer.Posten@nvoad.org.
About VOAD LEAD

What tools can make State/Territory VOADs even more effective in delivering services to their communities and members?

- Building capacity
- Enhancing resiliency
- Increasing sustainability
- Planning for emergencies
- Providing training

VOAD LEAD provides structure, resources and the processes to establish a mutually agreed foundation that is customizable for the VOAD movement.

Tool Kit & Training

The VOAD LEAD program provides a roadmap for success. At the heart of the program is the Tool Kit. Each chapter can be enhanced with trainings presented at the National VOAD Conference or webinars and in-person speaking engagements.

The tools in development include -- but are not limited to -- the following:

- Reference guides
- Checklists
- Templates
- Webinars
- Peer-to-peer
- Professional development series on National VOAD’s YouTube channel

Contact

For more information, email National VOAD Program Manager Kevin Peach at Kevin.Peach@nvoad.org or Director for Member Services Jennifer Posten at Jennifer.Posten@nvoad.org.
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